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elcome back to Northwood Park this
Bank Holiday afternoon, and we are
pleased to see our supporters new
and old, and also welcome all connected
with Hayes & Yeading United F.C.; we trust
they enjoy their stay with us and have a safe
journey home later.

The merged club have had a difficult past few
years, groundsharing far and wide as work
progressed slowly on their new stadium (on the
site of Yeading’s former ground). It was over a
decade ago that I brought to an end my time
with Hayes and returned to Northwood; back
then in 2006 a deal for the sale of the Church
Road site was almost done, and I know not what
caused the lengthy delays before the transaction
was finally completed; a year after I left came
the news of the merger. And earlier this month
Hayes & Yeading finally played a league game at
Beaconsfield Road; I wish them well in the future
(though not today, naturally!).
This programme was published before Saturday’s
trip to Arlesey Town, but the previous three
outings proved challenging for our young side. A
late equaliser earned a merited draw and a point
in our last game here, against a newly-promoted
and experienced side in Moneyfields. But an
even later goal cost the Woods a replay in the
Emirates F.A. Cup tie at Swindon Supermarine
nine days ago; the home side’s strike from the
edge of the box in the 95th minute came too late
for any reply – and the hopes of a decent cup
run are shelved for yet another year.
Next up for the Woods is a home Bigfreebet.com
League Cup first round tie against Egham Town
on Tuesday week, 5th September. There are
several former Northwood players in the Surrey
club’s squad; they are now managed by Chris
Moore and assisted by Wayne Carter, so it should
prove to be an interesting cup-tie.
Many thanks for your support this afternoon,
and we hope to see you here again very soon!

Ken
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G

ood afternoon and welcome to
Chestnut Avenue for today’s EvoStik League fixture. We welcome
our visitors from Hayes & Yeading FC
and trust you enjoy the short stay here.
Writing shortly after our trip to Swindon,
hardly having calmed down, where we
were extremely unfortunate to not at
least bring our opponents back here for
a replay last Tuesday.
Let’s be honest, it was as difficult a
draw we could have had in the FA Cup
at this stage, but Lady Luck wasn’t
smiling on us that day.
We are getting better game by game,
but are already counting the cost of
missed chances in games; this is
something we need to rectify shortly.
Sad to have to remark on the inept
performance of the smiling assassin of
a Referee at Swindon; first half he was
fair, second half lost the plot, failed to
make key decisions, added on way too
much time and not for the first time, let
our opponents dictate his decisions.
Same old story.
Discipline and decision making aside,
we are heading in the right direction
and young players can only gain
experience by playing.
In closing, a massive thanks to our
support at Swindon, it was fantastic

to see so many on the coach and the
atmosphere was great.

“ A massive thanks to our
support at Swindon”
On behalf of the club, we thank you
all and hope you’re enjoying our new
brand of football.
Enjoy the game today.
Up the Woods!

Ian

www.northwoodfc.com
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MANAGER

SIMON LANE

G

ood afternoon all, and
welcome as we take
on local Middlesex
rivals Hayes & Yeading
United in this Bank Holiday
fixture.

This column needed to be
written before the weekend
fixture at Arlesey, but after
having played only two
league games and one in
the Cup, our thin squad was
being tested to its limits
through injury and lack of
availability. We will do our
very best and will ride out
this period. It may be that
we will add a couple of new
young faces, but on the
positive side it does give
some opportunities for others
in the squad who haven’t yet
featured, to stake their claim
for a regular place.
Our first two league games
were played against two
very streetwise and strong
teams in Hartley Wintney
and Moneyfields, who have
both started the campaign
extremely well. Both have
a lot of experienced older
heads, they know how
to manage referees and
have teams that have been
together for years – and are
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used to winning football
matches on a regular basis,
which is a commodity that is
priceless.
For our part, the phrase
learning curve was the one
most spoken about after
our first day loss. Certainly,
conceding after 45 seconds
didn’t help anyone on our
side and when the second
followed just before half
time, we realised that a lack
of concentration had been
a major contributor to both
goals.
We huffed and puffed against
a team that sat back in the
second half. Had one of
our shots that hit the post
gone in, we may have gone
on to get something from
the game against the odds.
However, it was not to be and
the squad were reflecting on
a missed opportunity after
such a strong pre-season
campaign.
A much better performance
and response followed
against Moneyfields,
particularly in the first half
where on another day we
could have gone in three
goals up. A sickening injury
to Harry Newman, who had
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been our best player to that
point just before half time,
certainly didn’t help our
cause and the physical nature
of the game continued up
until the final whistle (and
beyond)!
After stupidly reducing
ourselves to ten men, our
youngsters particularly
showed no fear and maybe
gained something from
the previous Saturday’s
encounter by way of learning.
We pressed on and threw
everything we could at
them making constant
formation and positional
tweaks and fortunately we
got exactly what we deserved
– an equaliser. I loved our
honesty that night, another
commodity that is priceless in
football.
It was absolutely gutting to
lose our Emirates FA Cup
tie at Swindon Supermarine
in the way we did; the 95th
minute winning goal was an
absolute killer. However, I was
so proud of my players in the
manner that they executed
the game plans, and we now
go again in the next fixtures.
Good luck to Supermarine in
the next round, and I thank

them for their gracious comments towards
our side.
So, all in all, much to ponder and consider for
this young team; the signs are positive and we
are learning together on how we’ll work with
each other and handle each situation that is
thrown up.
The support we get makes such a difference
and is very much appreciated both vocally

and by any help volunteering. On that topic,
I am urgently seeking someone to help the
first team boys with kit management, so if you
know of anyone who wants to join our family
and be part of what we’re doing you’ll be
doing me a great favour in particular!
Enjoy the game!
Up the Woods!

Simon

www.northwoodfc.com
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WELCOME TO

HAYES & YEADING UNITED

H

and York for a semi-final against Bishop
Auckland. The final was lost to Wycombe
Wanderers by one goal to nil. The Athenian
League was won for the only time in season
1956-57 on goal average over Finchley and the
semi-final of the Amateur Cup was reached,
losing to Bishop Auckland before a crowd of
32,000 at St James Park, Newcastle.

Hayes FC was founded in 1909, as Botwell
Misson, when Eileen Shackle, the teenage
daughter of a wealthy land agent, encouraged
the local youngsters to form a football team.
Yeading FC was also founded with youth in
mind, beginning their existence in 1960 as
Yeading Youth Club, started by brothers Ray and
Carl Gritt.

While the sixties were pretty lean for Hayes,
the newly formed Yeading were starting to
get noticed at a junior level, having moved
to Warren Park in 1965. As Uxbridge League
Premier Division Runners up in 1967 Yeading
moved into the newly formed West Middlesex
Combination Premier Division and having
notched a league and couple double that
same season joined the South West Middlesex
League. That first season (1968/69) Yeading
won the West Drayton Charity Cup, and more
prestigiously the Middlesex Junior Cup for
the first time while also securing the Division
One Title. Further promotion led to back-toback South West Middlesex Premier Division
titles and in 1970/71 Yeading also won both
the Middlesex Junior and Intermediate Cups.
During the 1970s they won the latter five times
and the former twice.

ayes & Yeading United Football Club was
created in May 2007 when the two clubs
respective Chairmen, Derek Goodall and
Philip Spurden agreed that the only way either
club could continue, long term at the level they
were playing would be to join forces as a single
entity.

By the time the two clubs were both in existence,
Botwell Mission had changed its name to Hayes
in June 1929 where having progressed through
the Great Western Suburban League and the
Spartan League they were then accepted into
the Athenian League. In their first season at this
level they reached the final of the FA Amateur
Cup. This was notable for the fact that the club
had started at the 1st qualifying round stage,
and had played all its nine matches away from
home, travelling an estimated 1,500 miles
to places as diverse as Wisbech, Trowbridge,
Stalybridge (where Northern Nomads played),
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In 1971/72 Hayes were elected to the Isthmian
League while Yeading earned promotion to
the Middlesex League seeing Championship
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success in their first season (1971/72), scoring a
record 122 goals in the process. Season 1972/73
saw Yeading sweep all four trophies - League
and Cup - in the Middlesex League while over at
Church Road Hayes hit the headlines with an FA
Cup first round defeat of Football League side
Bristol Rovers before taking Reading to a second
round replay. The eighties saw Hayes maintain
their Isthmian League status year on year
without much danger of movement up or down
while Yeading had started their climb upwards
at no mean rate of knots. The Ding moved from
the Middlesex League to the Spartan League
going unbeaten through 1986/87 and earning
promotion to the Isthmian League Division Two
South in the process. The turn of the decade saw
Yeading hit the national headlines when they
became the first Middlesex side to lift the FA
Vase, having drawn at Wembley, they travelled
to Leeds’ Elland Road where they secured a 1-0
victory over Bridlington Town.
Season 1992/93 saw Yeading’s meteoric rise
through the leagues reach the Isthmian Premier,
the first time neighbours Hayes and Yeading
were to become rivals. This rivalry was to last
until 1996 when Hayes reached the pinnacle
of non-league football by winning the Isthmian
League championship by one goal in a nailbiting finale which also involved Enfield, Yeovil
Town and Boreham Wood. The club maintained
a presence at this level for six seasons, including
finishing in 3rd place in 1998-9, before suffering
relegation for the first time in 2002 at which
time Yeading had dropped out of the Isthmian
Premier so the renewal of rivalry would have to
wait. Hayes were to become one of the founder
members of the Conference South League
and were soon joined by neighbours Yeading,
renewing the rivalry for a couple of seasons
before the merger.
After a season of consolidation, the newly
merged side took many people by surprise in
2008/09 when a late season Conference South
record equalling run of 10 consecutive victories
saw a play-off place earned. Looking dead and
buried at 4-0 down after 50 minutes of the
semi-final first leg. But two late first leg goals
and a 4-0 extra time victory in the second leg
at Eastleigh saw the final reached. A tight final
ensued but Hampton & Richmond Borough
were seen off by the odd goal in five and
promotion was achieved to the Blue Square
Premier. United more than held their own in the
top flight for the first two seasons but with a
much reduced budget and five years of ground
sharing due to the late completion of the club’s
new stadium, United hit the relegation trapdoor in April 2012 and again in April 2016 and

April 2017 and now find themselves in the Evo
Stik League South, East Division with the new
club finally beginning its life in a new stadium
for the current season.

The Players
JACK SMITH – Goalkeeper
23 year-old goalkeeper who joined Hayes &
Yeading during summer. Jack started out in
the youth set up at Watford before moving
to Swindon Town, then Hemel Hempstead
Town, Dunstable Town and London Colney. He
then had spells with Ware, Berkhamsted and
London Colney again before joining Dunstable
Town last season.
LUKE DALEY – Goalkeeper
Former Hayes & Yeading under 18 keeper who
returned to the club this summer from Ashford
Town to act as back-up to Jack Smith. Has also
played for Chertsey Town.
DANNY BLANCHETT - Defender
Experienced defender who joined Hayes &
Yeading in summer 2017 having been with
Chelmsford City last season. Started in the
youth system at Queens Park Rangers before
having stays at Northwood, Hendon and
Harrow Borough. In March 2006 he joined
Cambridge City before being signed by
Peterborough United. He since has had spells
at Crewe, Burton, York, Cambridge City again
and Havant & Waterlooville, where he spent
three years.
TOM SMITH - Defender
24 year-old central defender, and twin brother
of Jack, who joined Hayes & Yeading from
Barton Rovers in summer 2017. Started out
with Harpenden Town before moving to
London Colney where he made in excess of
100 appearances before moving on to Barton
Rovers at the start of last season. Club Captain.
MAT MITCHELL-KING - Defender
Vastly experienced defender who joined
United in August 2017 from Mildenhall
Town, can also play in midfield. Spent 4 years
with Histon, making the best part of 150
appearances before taking the chance to turn
professional with Crewe Alexandra in June
2009 before joining AFC Wimbledon. After 2
years with the Dons he moved to Dartford for
a further 2 years before spending time with St
Neots Town, Hemel Hempstead and Chesham

www.northwoodfc.com
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GABBY ADELOWO - Defender
20 year-old former Queens Park Rangers
central defender who joined Hayes & Yeading
in summer 2017 after leaving Billericay Town.
From Rangers he joined Aldershot Town where
he captained their under-19 side before signing
with Billericay Town at the start of last season.
HARLY WISE – Defender
21 year-old former Queens Park Rangers central
defender who joined Hayes & Yeading in
summer 2017. Harly started out at QPR, signing
his first professional deal in March 2014. After
leaving the R’s, he played at Hemel Hempstead
Town, Hartlepool United and Dulwich Hamlet.
JOSH CHAMBERLAIN – Defender / Midfield
23 year-old left-sided player who joined United
in November 2016 from Kings Langley having
spent the previous 5 seasons with Berkhamsted.
Josh started out in the youth system at White
Hart Lane before joining Berkhamsted upon his
release by Spurs, working his way through the
ranks and into the first team as a teenager.

FRANKIE JONES – Defender / Midfield
19 year-old hard working defender or midfield
player who joined Hayes & Yeading in January
2017 from neighbours Northwood. Started as
a youngster with Queens Park Rangers before
moving into the youth set up at Cambridge
United.
OMAR DAIDOUH - Midfield
Gifted 18 year-old midfielder who joined Hayes
& Yeading during the summer of 2017 after
impressing manager Paul Hughes during preseason.
ROHDELL GORDON - Midfield
21 year-old winger who joined Hayes & Yeading
just a few days into the current campaign
having ended last season in the National South
with Hemel Hempstead Town. Came through
the Stevenage youth ranks and had early loan
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spells with Arlesey Town, Bishop’s Stortford,
Chelmsford City and Bromley before leaving to
join Braintree Town. From the Iron he returned
to Stortford before signing with the Tudors
during the last campaign.
SPYROS MENTIS - Midfield
Skilful 23 year-old midfielder who joined
Hayes & Yeading in the summer of 2017 after a
spending a few years at Royston Town whom
he helped to promotion last season. Prior to
joining Royston he had spells at St Albans City
and Takeley.
MANNY DUKU - Striker
24 year-old Netherlands born striker who
joined the club from Banbury United in the
summer 2017. Was born and played his early
football in Holland, most recently with VV
Eemdijk and FC Breukelen, until moving to
the UK for the start of season 2015/16. He
spent the first few months of that season
with Chesham United before moving to Kings
Langley.
ISMAEL EHUI - Striker
30 year-old French born striker who re-joined
Hayes & Yeading from Chalfont St Peter in the
summer of 2017. Started his career at Fulham,
playing on loan at Scunthorpe United and
Carshalton Athletic. After his release by the
Cottagers he moved to Cyprus and signed
for Ermis Aradipou, moving into the Belgian
League the following year with Royal Racing
Football Club Montegnée in Liege. He joined
Northwood in September 2014, scoring 11
goals in 25 appearances before moving to
United. After starting last season with United
he moved back to Northwood before ending
the season at Chalfont.
DAVID PITT - Striker
25 year-old striker who joined Hayes & Yeading
during the summer having ended last season
with Brackley Town. Started in the youth
system with Brentford before going on to play
in several countries including Cyprus, Romania,
Albania and Greece. On his return to the UK he
has joined Ascot United, moving to Brackley
before trialling with Hemel Hempstead this
summer, scoring against United in a friendly,
before taking up a successful trial with United
later in pre-season. Has International honours
with St. Vincent & Grenadines, making his
debut in a 2016 World Cup qualifier against
Trinidad & Tobago.
DANNY HUTCHINS - Defender
Experienced 27 year-old left-back who joined
Hayes & Yeading during the summer of 2017
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from Barton Rovers where he was vice-Captain
of a Rovers side who narrowly missed out on
promotion to the Southern Premier last season
after finishing third. Started out in the youth
ranks at Spurs before moving on loan to play
in the Football League for Yeovil Town. From

Spurs he then went on to play for Dunstable
Town and Arlesey before being signed by Hemel
Hempstead Town in May 2012. From Hemel he
has had spells with Dunstable Town, again, and
Kings Langley before spending last season with
Barton Rovers.
ORLANDO RODRIGUES - Defender
22 year-old defender who joined Hayes &
Yeading during the summer of 2017 after
showing well during pre-season. Started out
with Oxhey Jets before moving on to play for
Wealdstone, Northwood, Hanwell Town, North
Greenford United and Southall.
DANNY MAY - Defender
28 year-old defender who joined United in the
summer of 2017 having spent two successful
years with Royston Town where he was an
integral part of their promotion campaign last
season. Came through the Northampton Town
youth system, making his debut for the Cobblers
in April 2007 against Chesterfield. Brief stays at
Wivenhoe and Enfield Town followed before he
settled with Hemel Hempstead Town for whom
he made in excess of 250 appearances. From
the Tudors he had a couple of spells with Kings
Langley, interspersed with a stint at Dunstable
Town before moving to Royston a couple of
seasons ago.
GURKAN GOKMEN - Midfield
23 year-old Dutch midfielder who joined Hayes
& Yeading during the summer of 2017 from
Slough Town having been with the Rebels for
the past couple of years. Was a professional at
Watford before playing professionally in Turkey
for Muglaspor and Ankara Sekerspor. He joined
Wealdstone on his return to the UK and it was

from them that he initially joined Slough on
loan in 2015 before signing on for the next
season with the Rebels. Had a period of dual
registration with Ascot United last season.
MERGIM QARRI - Midfield
21 year-old attacking midfielder who arrived
at Hayes & Yeading United in the summer
of 2017. Has recently been a member of the
development squad at Championship side
Brentford and prior to this was with Stevenage,
Watford and Wealdstone.
MATT STOCKILL - Midfield
19 year-old midfield player who joined Hayes
& Yeading on the eve of the current campaign
from Flackwell Heath. Started in the youth
ranks at Craven Cottage with Fulham before
moving north and joining the youth set-up
at Scunthorpe United where he was often
deployed as a wing-back. Has also played for
Holmer Green.
ALEX ATKINSON - Midfield
19 year-old midfield player who joined Hayes &
Yeading on the eve of the current campaign.
Played as a schoolboy with both Fulham
and Wycombe Wanderers before moving

to the Luton Town academy, signing his
first professional contract with the Hatters
last summer having been part of the Luton
under-18 side who won the South-East Division
title and the Football League Youth Alliance
Cup. Spent time locally on a youth loan with
Hanwell Town late in 2016.
RYAN RAMSAY – Midfield / Striker
20 year-old striker who joined Hayes & Yeading
during the summer of 2017 from Essex Senior
League side Ilford FC where he was regularly
on the scoresheet last season. Comes to United
looking to push his career up a level.

www.northwoodfc.com
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NORTHWOOD
MONEYFIELDS

T

he Woods just avoided a
second successive defeat
to start the new season
with a last-gasp leveller scored
by former Leyton Orient
youngster Pat Adamson which
sent the home crowd home
mainly happy. The visitors,
who made the long journey up
from Portsmouth had started
their campaign with a victory
over Kempston Rovers but it
was Northwood who began
best in this contest.

The home side pressed
early and quickly with Harry
Newman causing problems
down the left and a cross after
ten minutes looked destined
to be tucked home before
Jamie Ford made an excellent
defensive clearance for a
corner.
Northwood continued to push
with Michael Osei getting
forward from midfield and a
quick one-two just outside the
box saw him slip the ball to
Meshach Williams who should
have buried the chance but
took an extra touch and had
his effort blocked by some
good rearguard work from
Joe Briggs. On 23 minutes an
excellent run from Adamson
saw him cut in from the left
and let fly with a shot that
goalkeeper Steven Mowthorpe
could only parry and although
Newman swept home the
loose ball, it was correctly
ruled out for offside.
Gradually, the visitors began
to find their feet and they
went close from a 28th minute
corner, hit towards the nearpost where Stephen Hutchings
flicked a header which flew
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over the bar. Generally the
Woods defence was looking
strong while up the other end
Tayshan Hayden-Smith had a
shot that flew well over before
the Woods lost Newman to a
nasty head injury that needed
stitches just before the break;
replaced by Antonio Walker.
The visitors made a double
change at half-time and
started the second-half well
and goalkeeper Harry Voss
was alert to the danger as he
saved well at the feet of Ryan
Pennery. Kouassi tried his luck
from distance after 53 minutes
with an accurate curling
shot that dropped just the
wrong side of the post with
Mowthorpe just a spectator
but the Moneys hit back again
on the hour with a good cross
from the left picking out
Pennery but his volley flew
wide of the gaping goal.
Marcus Rose’s attempted
overhead-kick after a corner
dropped to the edge of the
box was claimed safely by
the visitors ‘keeper but just
a minute later a ball into the
Woods box was only halfcleared and it fell to Lewis
Fennemore just outside the
box and his half-volley flew
into the top corner to give Voss
no chance and Moneyfields a
63rd minute lead.
The game became feistier from
that moment on really. The
Woods won a free-kick but
had Brad Hewitt booked for a
challenge as play continued
after the whistle Voss made
a good save from Pennery
to keep the Woods in with
a chance. Ford picked up a
Monday 28th August 2017

TUESDAY 15TH AUGUST 2017
EVO-STIK LEAGUE
NORTHWOOD PARK

yellow card for the visitors for
a tug on Kouassi as he looked
to race into the box. From the
resulting free-kick, Williams
fired wide of the near-post
when most were expecting a
ball across goal.
Then, on 79 minutes, Marcus
Rose was fouled by Dan
Wooden but reacted by
throwing the ball at his
opponents and was sent-off by
Referee Andy Loe to leave the
Woods with just ten men for
the final stages and still a goal
down. Fennemore blotted
his copybook with a booking
when taking down Kouassi as
he flowed towards goal and
this time it was Kouassi who
took the kick but this time a
deflection took the ball over
the bar. The Woods gambled a
little by throwing Hewitt into
attack in the final minutes and
almost paid the price in the
first minute of stoppage-time
as a long ball put Wooden into
the big space at the back but
he blasted into the cemetery
behind the goal having been
put under pressure by Pat Kelly.
There were three minutes of
stoppage-time added and
it was just into the final one
of those that the ball was
played out wide on the left
and Adamson took a stride
before shooting for goal with
the ball taking a deflection to
wrong-foot Mowthorpe and
loop into the far corner. In the
circumstances, the Woods will
have been happy to rescue a
point as they continue to lay
down foundations with their
new side.

ON THIS DAY 2010

Northwood and former Ryman League rivals Wingate & Finchley had a tough ninety
minute battle in their F.A. Challenge Cup preliminary round tie at Summers Lane. There
were chances at both ends – the best for Woods falling to Scott Orphanou (pictured), but
the two goalkeepers Mitch Swain and Gavin King played well to keep the scoresheet
blank, and there would be a replay three days later.
Northwood: Mitch Swain, Scott Raper, Josh Urquhart, Mark Burgess, John Sonuga, John
Christian, Kyle Matthews (Danny Power 17m), Dean Wallace, Scott Orphanou, Leon Osei
(Aaron Cato 60m), Sam Sharples.
www.northwoodfc.com
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CLUB MATTERS
SECRETARY

ALAN EVANS
FA Cup Exit
It was a really tough draw in the FA Cup to
have to travel to Swindon Supermarine last
weekend, one of the hardest games we could
have been given and it was really good to see a
good contingent of Northwood supporters to
travel with us on the coach or independently.

to all of the remaining League matches being
played by the first-team this season, so less than
£2.00 per match. There are application forms
available in the clubhouse today and if you fill it
out and pass the money to us, you will get entry
for today’s Bank Holiday fixture as part of the
package. Alternatively you can order it direct by
card at your leisure via the website.
The price also includes admission to each of our
Under-18s midweek youth league matches too.
The Isthmian Youth League has a new sponsor
this year and will be known as the Sportswik
Youth League and our youngsters will have
started their season last Thursday, 24th August
with a home game against Camberley Town,
though that was after our production deadlines
for today’s programme. There are other benefits
of the Season Ticket too. It gives you access to
the Clubhouse at any time and also allows you
to book it for private functions should you wish.

Those travelling supporters were entertained
by a pretty good attacking performance by
our fledgling side, undoubtedly the better side
over the ninety minutes but were undone by
a good finish in the fifth and last minute of
stoppage-time. With a replay beckoning it was
really hard to take but scoring goals it what
football is about and we missed too many good
opportunities on the day; something we will
have to put right soon if we are to start climbing
the league table.
Season Ticket Offer
Once again the Club have made our cut-price
season ticket available to all supporters for the
new season. For only £40.00 you can gain access
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We still have a few remaining Season Tickets
available for collection from me this afternoon.
Programme goes Digital ONLY
If you were here for our opening home league
game against Moneyfields you will already be
aware that if you are reading these notes in the
programme, you are almost certainly reading it
on your phone, tablet or on a PC screen as from
the new season we are no longer producing a
paper version. The League changed their rules
this season to state that the need to produce
a programme for each match no longer had to
be a printed version and for lots of reasons, we
made the decision to end it. It is a change that
will be strange for both Ken Green and myself
as between us we have produced virtually
every printed Northwood programme since
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Ken first started them in the 1970s. The quality
of the programme should remain much the
same though and to download it will now
be free, so savings all round. You can either
download it in a format that is easy to read or
to print it out yourself at home should that be
your preference. We hope you will embrace
the change
and enjoy it.
However, we
are aware that
some people
would prefer
it to remain a
printed edition
and indeed,
we have even
received an offer
from one of our
loyal and regular
supporters to
cover the losses
that the club
makes when
producing a
printed version.
So, we will consider it further over the next few
weeks but please let us know what you think,
either in person at a game or by email to the
club email address enquiries@northwoodfc.com
Groundshare – London Tigers FC
You will have heard over the summer that we
have allowed Spartan South Midlands League
side London Tigers to have a one-year only
groundshare arrangement here at Northwood
Park this season. Their ground at Avenue Park
on the Western Avenue (formerly Viking Sports)

the ground cleared and decontaminated. We
had already decided to look for a new League
for our reserve side after the Suburban League
had involved increased travelling over the
years and we have put our backing into a new
Middlesex Under-23 Development League
which is now planned. That doesn’t start until
next season, 2018/19, so the groundshare suits
all parties and next year we will revert to the
important “reserve” side that will be a stepping
stone between our top youth side and senior
football. Anyway, Tigers started their campaign
on the opening day with a narrow defeat
against our old friends from Leighton Town
and then also lost 4-1 at Oxhey Jets before two
other home games last week. Their next game
is tomorrow night, Tuesday 29th August when
they take on Wembley here at Northwood Park
in their Divisional League Cup competition.
Anyone with a Northwood Season Ticket can
gain admission to their Spartan South Midlands
League games for half-price, which will be £3.50
for adults or £3 for OAP’s. Like our own games,
Under-16s are admitted free so if you can’t get
along to the first-team away games then please
pop along to see the Tigers.
Hayes & Yeading FC – Back Home
It was really great to hear a couple of weeks
ago that today’s visitors had finally been given
the green light to start playing games at their
revamped Beaconsfield Road home. It has been
a long haul for both officials and supporters
of the club that was formed a full decade ago
from the merger of long-established Hayes and
their progressive neighbours Yeading. Hayes’s
Church Road stadium was sold for housing
and I have a friend who bought a flat on the
newly-built development there and has already
moved out and on while the football club has
moved from groundshare to groundshare in
Woking, Maidenhead and Beaconsfield. There
was a crowd of 236 for their first game there
this season and it will be interesting to see if the
club can build on that now that they are finally
where they wanted to be so many years ago. We
wish them every success.
Player Sponsors

was pretty much ruined following a visit by
a travelling community last season and they
needed somewhere to play while they have

As the season is still in the first month, why not
work out who your favourite Northwood player
is and then choose to sponsor them. Elsewhere
in today’s programme you can see the full
squad and only a handful of players are already
sponsored. It would be great to get the page
filled up as early as possible this season.
Where are they now?
As you are probably aware, we have
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CLUB MATTERS
pretty much a completely new squad this
season under new manager Simon Lane but
here is a brief summary of where some former
Northwood players are playing their football
currently. Berkley Laurencin, Steve Brown, Andy
Lomas, Michael Murray, George Nicholas and
Jordan Lawal are all part of the Potters Bar Town
squad that have made a solid start to life back
in the Isthmian League Division One North. Rob
Hastings is at Chalfont St. Peter while James
Burgess has found a role at Uxbridge. James
Budden is with Southern Premier side Hitchin
Town while Elliott Buchanan has started really
well at Staines Town in the Isthmian Premier.
Goalkeeper Garry Malone is between the
sticks at AFC Dunstable while John Sonuga
is their defence but another former Woods
defender Adam Pepera is part of a new-look
side at Chesham United alongside Jon-Jo
Bates, who left Uxbridge in the summer. Many
others left Uxbridge too and ex-Woods skipper
Wayne Carter moved on to join Egham Town
as Assistant Manager to new boss Chris Moore,

another former Woods favourite.
Still at Egham are Reece Yorke, Louis Stead, Alex
Nolan and Ryan Phillips while Luke Heneghan
also moved there in the summer. Karl Oliyide
followed Enfield Town boss Brad Quinton to
play National League football for Braintree Town
this season while former Northwood defender
Richard Orlu moved from Dover Athletic to
join Woking who are now managed by another
ex-Woods player Anthony Limbrick. Channing
Campbell-Young is with Marlow while Ismael
Ehui is back with today’s visitors Hayes &
Yeading who also have Frankie Jones in their
ranks.
Callum Wright is still at Hanwell Town while
Ryan Debattista, having decided not to play for
the Woods after the pre-season campaign, is
still without a club at the time of writing. Dave
Lawrence is at Leverstock Green while Perry
Dicker and Jack Bennett are still with Southall.
One you won’t have any chance of knowing
about. Piotr Marek who played a handful of
games for our reserves last season is now
playing his football in Switzerland for FC
La Sarraz-Eclepens!

Alan
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SWINDON SUPERMARINE 1
NORTHWOOD

0

SATURDAY 19TH AUGUST 2017
EMIRATES F.A. CUP
WEBBS WOOD STADIUM

N

orthwood’s FA Cup hopes were cruelly dashed by a last-gasp goal scored by Ryan Campbell in the
fifth minute of stoppage-time after a hard-working performance had failed to produce the goal that
it had deserved. It was a huge blow to the side and a big disappointment to the sizeable band on
Woods supporters that had travelled to Wiltshire., writes Alan Evans.

Simon Lane’s side started with a very ambitious four up front and they had the home side on the back foot
from an early stage. Evans Kouassi showed early pace to cut a ball back to Hakim Nyariki, another starting
for the first time this season, but his strike was well wide. Just a minute later Kouassi centred again and
Tayshan Hayden-Smith’s header was deflected off for a corner. Supermarine had drawn their opening two
games of the season and a quick break on just seven minutes gave them their first effort on goal as Joe
Selman flicked a shot over the top and then another strike from the right flashed across goal and not far
wide.
After that early excitement, both sides began to match each other more though the Woods went very
close to taking the lead after 28 minutes. It was Kouassi again who did well to get past his marker on the
right and his centre was met by an instinctive Walker flick that flew goalwards but crept just inches wide
of the far post. With the Woods defence staying solid and Pat Kelly keeping tabs on tricky danger man
Campbell, they reached half-time still level and with all to play for.
Northwood continued to impress into the second-half and after 52 minutes a long throw from Marcus
Rose was flicked on into the danger-zone and an overhead-kick from Martin would have troubled Marine’s
debut goalkeeper Josh Hill had it been anywhere but straight at him. Just two minutes later, Ayoub was
in action for the first time as Aaron Woodley floated a ball goalwards and the Woods ‘keeper had to be
alert to claim it under the crossbar. He needed to do more almost immediately as Woodley got the better
of Rose and hit a crisp shot on the turn that Ayoub pushed onto a post and wide. At the other end, a long
ball saw Kouassi speed through to beat the oncoming ‘keeper to it just outside the area but he was unable
to get an angle for a shot and the ball was cleared. Just on the hour, there was another great chance
created by Kouassi with a great turn and cross. Again it was Walker who met it with a touch in the middle
but again it drifted just wide of the upright. The Woods were still enjoying the upper hand. Rose got his
head to a free-kick from Hayden-Smith but it was deflected wide and from the resulting corner the ball
was knocked wide by Hayden-Smith to Walker but this time his first-time shot was straight at Hill in goal.
Another good move saw Hayden-Smith play a ball out wide to Martin who cut in and then delivered a fine
cross but Hill was out to dive low and cut it out.
Into the last ten minutes and still the game was only going one-way. A quick break caught the home
side with just two-on-two. Kouassi attacked and played the ball off to Martin who knocked it back and
Kouassi’s fine volley flew just narrowly the wrong side of the post with Hill beaten. A minute later a good
ball from Hayden-Smith put Martin in on goal again. He looked certain to score but delayed a fraction
too long and a superb defensive tackle blocked the shot. Another Rose throw into the box was met by
Brad Hewitt’s firm header which Hill had to push over the bar and that corner was helped on by Kouassi
to reach Hewitt on the edge of the six-yard box but again there was just a late block on what could have
been a crucial goal. After this spell of pressure, Supermarine rallied. Lee Marshall notched a shot on target
but without the power to test Ayoub and then Campbell found the space for a shot that was straight at
the Woods keeper. Time was running out and a replay was looking most likely when a free-kick was met
by a Rose volley which flew wide. At the other end, the home side probed around the box but a couple of
efforts were blocked by a determined defence and into stoppage-time substitute Jay Thorne battled for a
ball to set up Chingoka for an effort on goal but the ball drifted wide of the target.
It was just into the fifth and final minute of added time that Swindon finally got a move right. A ball
played was played down the right flank, Selman’s chip forward was volleyed across by substitute George
Kellow and Campbell was able to let it drop before lifting a shot that dipped beyond the despairing reach
of Ayoub and just under the crossbar. There was no time to recover and the Woods had nothing to show
for their performance apart from the knowledge that they continue to progress as a team and can look
forward to better results soon.
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Meet The 2017/1
PAT ADAMSON

Pat has joined the Woods for the new season following his release from Leyton Orient where he
was a regular on the left flank for their Under-18
side. Only 18, he had a loan spell with Isthmian
side Soham Town Rangers last season and will be
looking to establish himself in senior football.

JEAN-PAUL ANTWI

WILSON CHINGOKA

Just 17, Lewis is a highly-regarded defender who
has joined the Woods on a season-long work-experience loan from Barnet FC and will be hoping
the experience of playing senior football will be
an ideal launch pad for a professional career.

Left-sided defender who has been at Reading
and Watford academy sides and had a brief spell
here at Northwood last season. He has signed up
again for the new campaign and at only 17, will
be hoping to progress throughout the season.
A former Wingate & Finchley youngster, Wilson
is still 18 and played last season for the successful Herts County side AFC Oaklands where he
starred in a midfield role.

JAMIE DOOLAN

Jamie is a product of the club’s youth structure
having progressed through the Under-18s and
reserves to earn a place in the first-team squad
last season. A versatile player who usually operates in midfield, Jamie is now 20 and will be
looking to establish himself in the squad for the
new campaign.

JAMES GURTEEN

Another young 18-year-old defender, James has
made the switch from Hillingdon Borough this
summer and will be looking to prove himself at
the higher level. James has been linked to Watford FC through the Harefield Academy.

KOJO GYIMAH

Kojo is a 19-year-old former Stevenage Borough
and Wycombe Wanderers academy forward
who joined in the summer and will be looking
to establish himself in the Woods new side this
season.

TAYSHAN HAYDEN-SMITH

Young attacking midfield player who spent time
at Brentford, QPR, AFC Wimbledon and Aldershot
as a youth. Still only 20, Tayshan played for Enfield Town, Hayes & Yeading, Grays Athletic and
Canvey Island before spending the last season
playing in Austria for FC Eurotours Kitzbuhel
where he enjoyed a successful campaign.

18

BRAD HEWITT

Now 29, central defender Brad returns to Chestnut Avenue for his third spell at the club which
he originally joined from Boreham Wood back
in October 2006. He will be looking to add to
his 190 appearances for the Woods having since
also played for Hemel Hempstead, Beaconsfield,
Burnham, Slough Town, Hendon, Biggleswade
Town and Dunstable Town.
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LEWIS HOBBS

PAT KELLY

American-born 27-year-old midfielder who
has joined the Woods in the summer having
previously played for Caroline Railhawks in the
National Premier Soccer League and previously
Kitsap Pumas in the US.

EVANS KOUASSI

Evans is a pacy attacking player, now 27, who
was born in the Ivory Coast and joined the
Woods from Bishop’s Stortford. His previous
clubs include Billericay Town, Chelmsford City,
Concord Rangers, Hayes & Yeading, Enfield Town
and Kingstonian amongst others.

BORJA LOECHES-TEIXEIRA

Spanish-born goalkeeper, now 28, who joined
the Woods in December 2016 after a spell with
Edgware Town having previously played for
Walton & Hersham.

CAMERON LYTTLE

18-year-old attacking midfielder who joins the
club after two successful seasons with Wingate
& Finchley’s Under-18s and will be looking to
establish himself in senior football over the next
year.

TAKU MASHINGAIDZE

22-year-old attacking midfield player who joins
the Woods after returning from America where
he played for Georgia Military College and
Peachtree City. Taku was with Boreham Wood
and Chelmsford City in their academies.
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18 Woods Squad
JACK MCDONNELL

A 19-year-old attacking midfield player, Jack
came through the youth and reserve ranks at
Northwood to make his first-team debut towards
the end of last season and will be looking to earn
a regular place in the squad in the new campaign.

TOM MCDONNELL

22-year-old central midfielder who signed for the
Woods having been playing in America for Chivas
Florida Under-23s. Has previous experience at
Eton Manor and Bishop’s Stortford.

HAMZA MIEZOU

20-year-old attacking player who played for Amersham Town and Bishop’s Stortford last season
having previously played Middlesex League
football for AFC Hillgate.

HARRY NEWMAN

A left-sided midfield player, Harry has been a
regular for Harrow Borough in the Isthmian Premier for the past two seasons having joined them
in 2015 following spells with Harefield United,
Hanwell Town and Australian side Clifton Hill.

HAKIM NYARIKI

Hakim is a former member of the successful
Wingate & Finchley Under-18 side who joined the
Woods this summer after a spell with Barnet. Still
only 18, Hakim will be looking to earn a regular
place in the match-day squad.

MICHAEL OSEI

Hard-working 26-year-old central midfielder who
joined the Woods in the summer of 2017 following a couple of season at Isthmian side Witham
Town.

WILL PRICE

20-year-old goalkeeper who was born in Jamaica
and played for Constant Spring FC before coming
to England as part of Sutton United’s academy.
Will played for Whyteleafe, Leatherhead and
Spelthorne Sports last season but joined the
Woods in August 2017.

MARCUS ROSE

Experienced 27-year-old central defender who
was with Arsenal and Barnet as a youth. He
joined Maidenhead United in 2010 and played
there for a couple of seasons while also appear-

ing on loan at Beaconsfield and Harrow Borough. Marcus has spent the last two seasons
playing for Ware.

JOE RUSSELL

Promising young defender, only 18, who
played for Hoddesdon Town in the Spartan
South Midlands League last season and joined
the Woods looking to make the step up to
senior football.

JAY THORNE

Jay is a former Boreham Wood Academy
midfielder who joined the Woods in 2016 from
Rayners Lane and progressed through the
reserves to win a place in the first-team squad
towards the end of the season. Still only 19,
Jay will be looking to establish himself in the
squad for the new campaign.

HARRY VOSS

20-year-old goalkeeper who has joined the
Woods for a loan spell from Bishop’s Stortford, for whom where the former Tottenham
Hotspur Academy prospect played a dozen
games in National League South last season.
Harry played for Spurs Under 21 side as well as
having a loan spell at Stevenage.

ANTONIO WALKER

18-year-old attacking midfielder who was
released by AFC Wimbledon in the summer
and joins the Woods looking to make his mark
in senior football.

KAI WATTS

Young goalkeeper, only just 17, who played for
Hendon and the Middlesex County Under-18s
last season so will be looking to learn and
progress as a member of the first-team squad
over the next year.

MESHACH WILLIAMS

Pacy 26-year-old forward who has been
amongst the goals in pre-season having
joined the Woods in the summer from Cockfosters. He has also played for Hatfield, Hoddesdon, Hanwell and Broxbourne as well as a
spell with Wingate & Finchley in the Isthmian
Premier.
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SIMON
JAKE
LANE HERACLEOUS
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ASTON

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship
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sponsorship

JAMES
GURTEEN

KOJO
TASHAN
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GYIMAH HAYDEN-SMITH HEWITT

LEWIS
HOBBS

PAT
KELLY

Sponsored by

Sponsored by
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Lee
Whittaker
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sponsorship
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sponsorship

PAT
JEAN-PAUL WILSON
ADAMSON ANTWI CHINGOKA
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sponsorship

Robin
Piper

Southern
Territory
(UK) Ltd
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EVANS
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Sponsored by

John
Robertson
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HARRY
VOSS
Sponsored by

Ken
Green

Woods Roll Call 2017-18
including 26.8.17
Pat Adamson
Jean-Paul Antwi
Mohammed Ayoub
Wilson Chingoka
Jamie Doolan
James Gurteen
Kojo Gyimah
Tayshan Hayden-Smith
Brad Hewitt
Lewis Hobbs
Pat Kelly
Evans Kouassi
Borja Loeches-Teixeira
Cameron Lyttle
Mahlondo Martin
Taku Mashingaidze
Jack McDonnell
Tom McDonnell
Hamza Miezou
Harry Newman
Hakim Nyariki
Michael Osei
Will Price
Marcus Rose
Joe Russell
Jay Thorne
Harry Voss
Antonio Walker
Kai Watts
Meshach Williams

League League
apps
sub

2
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
0
2
0
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0
0
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0
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0
2
0
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1
0
1
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0
1
1
1
1
1
0
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0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
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0
0
0
1
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

3
0
1
2
0
0
0
3
3
3
3
2
0
0
1
0
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0
0
2
3
2
0
3
0
1
2
3
0
2

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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3
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2
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1
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0
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3
2
0
3
0
1
2
3
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1
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
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0
0
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Alan Evans looks back
at Northwood events
of a decade ago
PHOTOS by PAUL EVANS

T

oday we continue with our popular
feature where we look back to events
here at Northwood Park from exactly a
decade ago. This means our first season back
at Step 4 of non-League following the firstever relegation in the senior club’s history
as we succumbed to the drop in our second
season of Southern Premier Division football
having been transferred across following
two years of Isthmian Premier competition.

There had been yet another surprise from the
FA during the summer. We had expected to

remain in the Southern League with relegation to play alongside the likes of Hillingdon
Borough and Brook House who were both in
the then South & West Division of the Southern
but no, the FA had other ideas once again and
we found ourselves back in the arms of the
Isthmian League and in Division One North with
many trips round the M25 and into Essex! Our
tenants Wealdstone had also been moved and
would start their third and final season sharing
Northwood Park with us in the Isthmian Premier
where we would have loved to have stayed a
couple of years earlier.

had to be really ready for the new league season as they faced a home game against former
Conference Premier side Canvey Island who had
self-demoted themselves a year earlier following the departure of “money-man” Jeff King and
had finished just outside the play-offs in that
first season. They were amongst the favourites
for promotion.
So, that game held on Saturday 18th August
2007 saw this line-up for the Woods:
Ashley Harris, Lee Holland, Danny Murphy,
Danny Brown, Brad Hewitt, Adam Theophanides,
Dean Clark, Dwane Williams, John Lawford,
Adam Cornell, Elliott Buchanan. Subs. Liam
Watson, Chris Mills, Jerome Hall, Simieon Howell,
Aryan Tajbakhsh.
There were several players making their debuts
with Adam Theo coming in alongside youngster
Brad Hewitt in central defence while veteran
striker John Lawford was up front alongside
another newcomer in Adam Cornell. The main
highlight of the match for the Woods was an impressive display by youngster Elliott Buchanan
but the visitors proved too strong on the day,
especially after they were awarded a penalty
on the hour following a clumsy challenge on
Danny Curran by Lee Holland. Craig Davidson
making no mistake from the spot. Northwood
rallied and had a great chance to level when
Dwane Williams skied an easy opportunity from
close range but then conceded a second goal
with ten minutes remaining through defender
Colin Wall.

The summer had seen the pitch given some
loving care, re-levelled and re-seeded throughout and the pre-season campaign had seen
plenty of new triallists put through their paces
by Manager Colin Payne as he looked to get his
side ready for the new league campaign. They
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TEN YEARS AFTER
Elliott Buchanan was missing with a chest infection but Danny Brown, Chris Mills and Simieon
Howell all made their starting debuts in the midweek trip to Waltham Forest that followed. The
home side included two ex-Northwood players
in their line-up in Darren Grieves and Rob Courtnage bit it was the Woods that started well and
went close early on when Adam Theo headed a
Danny Murphy free-kick just over the bar.
Skipper Dean Clark had forced the ‘keeper into a
couple of good saves before the Woods did take
a deserved lead just before the break. Murphy
swung in a corner which was met perfectly by
a firm Brad Hewitt header who powered it past
two defenders on the line.

League Champions and had begun their first
season at the new level in similar fashion with
two wins from two games. That confidence
shone through in the early stages as a fierce
strike from Joao Carlos was kept out by goalkeeper Ashley Harris but on 14 minutes a neat
move and exchange of passes led to Lee Noble
hooking home a shot that flashed into the roof
of the net. Just four minutes later a trickling shot
from Danny Dafter should have been no problem at all for Harris in goal but he somehow let it
straight through his legs and suddenly it was 2-0.
Brad Hewitt limped off injured and then striker
Adam Cornell was put out of the game by a bad

The second-half was more even though and got
a little feisty with seven bookings in a twenty
minute spell. Unfortunately Forest did find an

tackle that didn’t even warrant a booking in the
eyes of the Referee and all of this made it difficult for the Woods to get a foothold back in the
game. Dafter almost made it three just before
the break when a much better strike came back
off a post.

equalising goal after 71 minutes in a similar
fashion to the Northwood goal; another corner
being swung in and this time Ryan Oliva flicking a header in at the far post past goalkeeper
Ashley Harris.
It was back to Essex the following Saturday,
25th August 2007, this time to Brentwood
Town and there were two more debuts handed
out. Defender Jazz Rose came in after joining
from Hendon while striker Jermaine Hamilton
replaced Jerome Hall up front.

Yet, Northwood did get back in it just five minutes into the second-half when Danny Murphy
set up Dean Clark to sweep in and suddenly they
were in with a chance of salvaging something.
Sadly it didn’t get any better than that and after
76 minutes a free-kick from Noble bounced
straight through the hands of Harris and in to
complete a miserable afternoon for the recent
arrival. Just two minutes later Adam Theo blotted his copybook by conceding a penalty which
was tucked away by Noble for his hat-trick and
a 4-1 defeat left the Woods still looking for their
first win of the season.
We will have more from Ten Years After in our
next programme.

Brentwood had been promoted as Essex Senior
www.northwoodfc.com
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EVO-STIK LEAGUE, SOUTH

ROUND-UP
TODAY’S FIXTURES
Ashford Town v Egham Town
Aylesbury v Aylesbury United
Barton Rovers v Arlesey Town
Beaconsfield Town v Chalfont St P
Bedford Town v Cambridge City
Fleet Town v Moneyfields
Hanwell Town v Uxbridge
Kempston R v AFC Rushden & D
Marlow v Hartley Wintney
Northwood v Hayes & Yeading Utd
Thame United v AFC Dunstable

SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER
AFC Dunstable v Marlow
AFC Rushden & D. v Beaconsfield
Arlesey Town v Thame United
Aylesbury United v Hanwell Town
Cambridge City v Northwood
Chalfont St Peter v Bedford Town
Egham Town v Aylesbury
Hartley Wintney v Kempston Rovers
Hayes & Yeading U v Fleet Town
Moneyfields v Barton Rovers
Uxbridge v Ashford Town

SATURDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER
Ashford Town v Aylesbury United
Aylesbury v AFC Dunstable
Barton Rovers v Chalfont St Peter
Beaconsfield Town v Uxbridge
Bedford Town v Hartley Wintney
Fleet Town v Arlesey Town
Hanwell Town v Cambridge City
Kempston Rovers v Hayes & Yeading
Marlow v AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Northwood v Egham Town
Thame United v Moneyfields

Aylesbury United have bolstered their attacking options with
the signing of Dejon Noel-Williams on a ‘work experience’ loan
from Oxford United. Son of former Watford striker Gifton NoelWilliams, 18-year old Dejon is a striker who has also previously
spent time on loan at Burnham.
There were mixed results in the F.A, Cup last week; Ashford
Town avoided any embarrassment at home to Wembley,
ending up 3-0 winners with a brace from James Cottee
and one from Scott Wright. Evo-Stik South East newcomers
Moneyfields and Hartley Wintney also progressed against
lower league opponents. The Moneys triumphed 3-0 at
Badshot Lea, thanks to a first half hat-trick from Steve
Hutchings, while Hartley Wintney enjoyed an emphatic 5-1
success at Brockenhurst – Sam Argent with a brace, Dean Stow,
Liam Eagle and James Tennant also on target.
Two more East sides going through against teams from
lower down
the Pyramid
were Bedford
Town and AFC
Rushden &
Including 18.8.17 P W D L F
Diamonds. The
AFC Rushden &D 2
2
0
0
5
Eagles saw off
Hartley
Wintney
2
2
0
0
4
Swaffham Town
Marlow
2
2
0
0
4
3-1 at the New
Eyrie with goals
Uxbridge
2
2
0
0
4
from Ryan Auger,
Ashford Town
2
2
0
0
5
James Peters
Moneyfields
2
1
1
0
3
and Andrew
AFC Dunstable
2
1
0
1
4
Phillips – Blake
Beaconsfield
2
1
0
1
5
Stangroome
replying.
Barton Rovers
2
1
0
1
3
Diamonds
Bedford Town
2
1
0
1
4
comfortable won
Cambridge City
2
1
0
1
3
4-0 at former
Kempston
2
1
0
1
2
groundshare
Thame United
2
1
0
1
2
partners
Wellingborough
Egham Town
2
1
0
1
1
Town. Tom
Aylesbury
2
0
1
1
2
Lorraine’s double
Chalfont St Peter 2
0
1
1
2
and further
Hayes & Yeading 2
0
1
1
2
efforts from Sam
Northwood
2
0
1
1
1
Brown and Nabil
Shariff saw the
Fleet Town
2
0
1
1
1
hosts beaten at
Arlesey Town
2
0
0
2
2
the Dog & Duck
Hanwell Town
2
0
0
2
0
in front of a
Aylesbury
2
0
0
2
2
crowd of 513.

League table
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1
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1
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3

3

3
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3

4
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1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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0
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Fixtures/Results 2017
Date

Opponents

Venue

AUGUST
Sat 12
Hartley Wintney
Tue 15
MONEYFIELDS
Sat 19
Swindon Supermarine (FAC)
Sat 26
Arlesey Town
Mon 28
HAYES & YEADING UTD
SEPTEMBER
Sat 2
Tue 5
EGHAM TOWN (LC)
Sat 9
Cambridge City
Sat 16
EGHAM TOWN
Sat 23
Uxbridge
Tue 26
ASHFORD TOWN
Sat 30
MARLOW
OCTOBER
Sat 7
MALDON & TIPTREE (FAT)
Sat 14
Bedford Town
Sat 21
AYLESBURY UNITED
Tue 24
Hanwell Town
Sat 28
(FAT)
NOVEMBER
Sat 4
KEMPSTON ROVERS
Sat 11
Barton Rovers
Tue 14
FLEET TOWN
Sat 18
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Sat 25
AYLESBURY
Tue 28
Thame United
DECEMBER
Sat 2
Beaconsfield Town
Sat 9
AFC DUNSTABLE
Sat 16
Moneyfields
Sat 23
HARTLEY WINTNEY
Tue 26
Hayes & Yeading United
JANUARY
Mon 1
CHALFONT ST PETER
Sat 6
Egham Town
Sat 13
ARLESEY TOWN
Sat 20
BARTON ROVERS
Sat 27
Kempston Rovers
FEBRUARY
Sat 3
Ashford Town
Sat 10
UXBRIDGE
Sat 17
Marlow
Sat 24
BEDFORD TOWN
MARCH
Sat 3
Aylesbury United
Sat 10
HANWELL TOWN
Sat 17
AFC Dunstable
Sat 24
BEACONSFIELD TOWN
Sat 31
CAMBRIDGE CITY
APRIL
Mon 2
Chalfont St Peter
Sat 7
AFC RUSHDEN & DIAM.
Sat 14
Fleet Town
Sat 21
THAME UNITED
Sat 28
Aylesbury
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Northwood v Hayes & Y.U.

|

Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME

Result Gate
L 0-2
D 1-1
L 0-1

HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

Monday 28th August 2017

135
103
132

Lge.
pos.
19
18
-

Voss
Voss
Ayoub

‑

Kelly
Kelly
Kelly

Adamson
Adamson 
Adamson

Hobbs
Hobbs
Hobbs

7/18
Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt

Rose
Rose
Rose

Key: goalscorer  own goal +

Osei
Osei
Nyariki

Chingoka
Kouassi
Kouassi

sub 1 sub 2 sub 3

Williams Hayden-Smith
Williams Hayden-Smith
Hayden-Smith
Walker

Newman
Newman
Martin

yellow card

Nyariki
Nyariki
Thorne

red card

Walker
Walker
Chingoka

-
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The Squads
NORTHWOOD
Manager: Simon Lane
Coach: Jake Heracleous
Physio: Nick Aston

Kit: All red

HAYES & Y.U.
Manager: Paul Hughes
Coach: Peter Holmes

Kit: All white

HARRY VOSS

JACK SMITH

PAT KELLY

GABBY ADELOWO

PAT ADAMSON

DANNY BLANCHETT

LEWIS HOBBS

HARLY WISE

BRAD HEWITT

TOM SMITH

MARCUS ROSE

MAT MITCHELL-KING

TAYSHAN HAYDEN-SMITH

JOSH CHAMBERLAIN

EVANS KOUASSI

SPYROS MENTIS

MESHACH WILLIAMS

MANNY DUKU

MICHAEL OSEI

ISMAEL EHUI

HARRY NEWMAN

OMAR DAIDOUH

ANTONIO WALKER

DAVID PITT

HAKIM NYARIKI

LUKE DALEY

JAMIE DOOLAN

FRANKIE JONES

CAMERON LYTTLE

MERGIM QARRI

JAY THORNE

ROHDELL GORDON

JAMES GURTEEN

DANNY MAY

WILL PRICE

MATT STOCKILL

HAMZA MIEZOU

ORLANDO RODRIGUES

JACK MCDONNELL

GURKAN GOKMEN

TAKU MASHINGAIDZE

ALEX ATKINSON

TOM MCDONNELL
ARASH ABDOLLAHI
BORJA LOECHES-TEIXEIRA
KAI WATTS
MOHAMMED AYOUB
MAHLONDO MARTIN

The Officials
REFEREE: Elliott Kaye
ASSISTANT: Farai Hallam
ASSISTANT: James Kerten

